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Dear Friends: 

Christmas is one of my favorite seasons every year. When I was a young mom, I 

found that I could use the season of Advent to show my children that every part of God’s 

story points to Jesus. 

Back then, I loved the Jesse Tree resources I found, but I wanted to celebrate the 

“grand narrative of Scripture.” Artistic images of the Jesse Tree date back to the 

medieval period,1 and usually traced the people in Jesus’ lineage. I also needed 

something that was geared toward real-life, wiggly little kids, and that was inexpensive. 

So I wrote my own! 

Over the years, I tweaked the passages we used and the ornaments we hung. 

Friends and church folks who saw our tree asked if they could have a copy to do with 

their families. (The first version I ever shared with others was just a spreadsheet. It was 

kind of a mess!)  

When my own kids had hit middle and high school, I joined a Bible study group 

with several younger moms They inspired me to write down the stories I had told to my 

own children when they were little wigglers who needed a short Scripture summary with 

a clear connection to Jesus. 

Now I’m happy to share with you a complete Jesse Tree Advent study. This is 

what I was looking for fifteen years ago! This study can be used beginning with the first 

Sunday in Advent or beginning on December 1st. You’ll read a short story or Scripture 

passage and introduce a visual symbol to your family each day. If you follow the 

traditional church calendar, you know that the Advent season varies between 22-28 

days long. However, this study lasts 31 days, and I encourage you to finish it even during 

the ‘short years.’ 

By the end of this study, you’ll have traced God’s story from creation through the 

fall, the patriarchs, the exodus and conquest, the kingdoms and exile, all the way to the 

birth of Jesus with a glimpse of the promised end of the story: the new creation! 

Prepare for your Jesse Tree Advent celebration by assembling a large bare 

branch, or a few bare branches, in a container. Simple & inexpensive options include: a 

vase, bowl, empty glass jar, or old terra cotta pot. Branches can be found in your yard or 

on a neighborhood walk if the leaves have already fallen in your area, or you can buy 

decorative branches in the floral arts section of many craft and big-box stores. 

If your family has younger children, use the “Read the Story” section. The stories 

are simple retellings of Scripture, short in length, and each one clearly connects to 

Jesus. 

 
1Jean Anne Hayes Williams, “The Earliest Dated Tree of Jesse Image: Thematically Reconsidered,” FSU.edu 
https://bit.ly/2YV7edz 

https://bit.ly/2YV7edz
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If your family has tweens and teens, use the “Discuss the Scripture” section. Have 

someone read the Scripture reference aloud, and use the questions and suggested 

responses to guide your family discussion. 

Teens and adults may want to expand on the given Scripture references to gain a 

clearer picture of the context of the story. A study Bible, which will offer maps, 

diagrams, and cross-references, can be helpful for these members of your family who 

want to deepen their understanding.  

For ornaments, consider many possibilities: an adult can craft the symbols out of 

paper, felt, cardboard, or clay. You might find simple clipart on your computer and print 

them out; you could sketch symbols on wooden disks or ShrinkyDinks. You could have 

the children in your family doodle while you tell the day’s story. Or, you can print the 

watercolor ornaments included at the end of this book – all they need is a hole punch 

and a loop of ribbon and you’re all set. 

Whatever approach you take, I want to encourage you to remember that the 

tradition is more important than the Pinterest-worthiness of the materials. The Jesse 

Tree tells God’s beautiful story from creation to Christ – and the beauty of the Gospel 

will shine through even the imperfections of your artwork. 

I pray that God will bless you and your family this Advent season as you prepare 

for Christmas. 

         -Michelle 
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Day 1: Introduction – The Bare Tree 

 

 

Do you know what special season we are in? We are in the season of Advent. The 

word advent means arrival, and for Christians the most important arrival in the whole 

history of the world is the arrival of Jesus. For the next few weeks, we are going to spend 

a few minutes every day thinking about God’s big plan that led to the arrival of Jesus on 

Earth. 

This is our Jesse Tree. It doesn’t look like a regular Christmas tree that we would 

decorate, does it? Instead of a big evergreen, this tree is just bare branches. During the 

winter, trees lose their leaves and spend a season waiting for the arrival of spring, which 

will bring them new life and new leaves. 

In the Bible, a prophet named Isaiah had a special message for God’s people. 

Even though the arrival of Jesus was many years away, Isaiah told the people that a 

Savior was coming. One of the ways he described the coming Savior is in Isaiah chapter 

11, verse 1.  

Through Isaiah, God’s Holy Spirit says, “A shoot will come up from the stump of 

Jesse; from his roots a Branch will bear fruit.” A stump is a dead part of a cut-down tree. 

God’s people may have thought that His promises to them had ended, but God was 

planning to send new life through Jesse’s family tree.  

Our Jesse Tree is named for this verse! And in a few days, we will get to the part 

of God’s big story where we hear about the man named Jesse and find out how he is 

connected to the birth of Jesus.  

Let’s pray. “Heavenly Father, we thank you for the beautiful story of the gospel. 

Thank you for sending Jesus to earth as a baby, and thank you for this season of Advent. 

Prepare our hearts while we prepare for Christmas. Amen”  
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Read Isaiah 11:1-5 

 

1. What is a prophet? 

 

2. What does this passage promise to God’s people? 

 

3. What characteristics are attributed to this person, the “shoot” who will come out 

of the “stump” of Jesse? 

 

(Guide your family in observing the characteristics which are attributed 

to the Spirit: wisdom, understanding, counsel, might, knowledge & fear 

of the Lord; as well as character traits like righteousness, justice, and 

faithfulness.) 

 

4. How does Jesus fulfill this prophecy? 

 

(During Jesus’ life, he was born into the family line of Jesse. Because he is 

fully God and fully human, the Spirit of the Lord was always with him. 

Lead your family to examples from Christ’s life and ministry when he 

was righteous and just in his treatment of the needy and the poor. Can 

you also think of ways this prophecy is waiting to be fulfilled at the time 

of Christ’s second coming?) 
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Day 2: God the Father – Creation – Earth  

 

Every good story begins at the beginning, and the Bible is God’s grand story. It’s 

different from other story books, though, because the Bible is true! Maybe we could call 

it God’s big plan. Either way, it starts with the very beginning. “In the beginning, God 

created the heavens and the earth.” 

Do you know what God created first? God said, “Let there be light,” and there it 

was! He named the light Day and he named the darkness Night, and that was the very 

first day that ever was. Next God created the waters and the sky, and that was the second 

day. On the third day, God created so many things: the oceans and the dry land, and all 

the plants and trees! 

And then God worked on something we think is very beautiful: all the stars, the 

sun and the moon, and He set them up to give us “signs and seasons.” Did you know 

that one of those stars God created on the fourth day would give people a sign that his 

Son had been born on Christmas? God’s big plan began—right from the beginning! 

But God wasn’t done designing yet. Next, he made the living creatures who swim 

in the seas and fly in the skies, and that was the fifth day. 

Hmmm. There’s land and water and sky, and plants and birds and fish. What’s 

still missing? Yes! God had more planned. Next God made all the animals who live on 

land, and then he made his final creation: human beings! God created humans in His 

own image. He created a man and a woman. And God blessed them, and told them to 

multiply and fill the earth. That means that God’s plan was for human beings to create 

families, and fill this world God created with more humans! That was the sixth day. 

On the seventh day, God was finished with his work and He rested, and the Bible 

tells us that He blessed the seventh day and made it holy.  

Let’s pray. “Heavenly Father, your creation is so beautiful! We praise you for 

what you have made. Thank you for your big plan to make the whole world and 

everything in it, and thank you especially for the stars that gave the sign that Jesus had 

been born. Amen.” 
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Read Genesis 1:1- 2:3 

 

1. What do you observe about the things God says in this passage? 

 

(Guide your family in focusing on God’s spoken words. It may be helpful 

if everyone has a copy to look at or to pass around. Notice the quotation 

marks!) 

 

2. How is the order in which God created things important? 

 

3. What does it mean for humans to be made in God’s image? Read John 4:24.  

 

(Because God is spirit, He doesn’t live in a body of flesh like we do. 

Therefore, being made in God’s image has an implication that goes 

beyond the way we look.)  
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Day 3: Adam & Eve – The Fall – Apple & Serpent 

 

 

Yesterday we read about God’s perfect creation. Now, God made a garden for the 

man and the woman he had made.2 God gave them work to do in the garden, and He 

gave them one rule: “You may eat of every tree in the garden, except for the Tree of 

Knowledge of Good and Evil in the middle of the garden. If you eat of that tree, you will 

die.”3  

That rule might sound very unkind, but God made that rule to keep them safe. 

You see, they were supposed to trust in Him for their understanding of good and evil. 

But just like children sometimes forget or disobey the rules of their families, the man 

and woman broke God’s rule. 

There was a “crafty serpent” in the garden. It slithered up to the woman one day 

and spoke to her! “Did God really say you could not eat from any tree in the whole 

garden?” The serpent was being tricky. That is not what God had said.  

The woman replied, “Oh no, we can eat the fruit of the trees in the garden, but we 

can not eat the fruit of the tree in the middle of the garden, or even touch it, or we will 

die.” Uh-oh. Do you hear the problem? That is not what God had said, either. The crafty 

serpent continued to lie and trick, and it finally convinced the woman to take a fruit off 

that forbidden tree and eat it. 

The woman gave some of the fruit to her husband, and he ate it too. Then, 

suddenly they knew that they were naked, and they felt afraid. They sewed fig leaves 

together into coverings for their bodies, and they hid in the garden. They did not want 

God to know what they had done. But of course, God found them.  

God asked the man why he had disobeyed, and the man said, “The woman gave it 

to me!” He asked the woman why she had disobeyed, and she said, “The serpent tricked 

me!”  

God gave the serpent a consequence that would last for a very long time. He 

declared that there would be fighting between the serpent’s offspring (that means all his 

children and his whole family line) and the offspring of the woman. But eventually, one 

 
2 Genesis 2:8 
3 Genesis 2:16-17 
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person would come from the family line of the woman who would crush the serpent’s 

head for good, even though the serpent would bruise his heel. 

Then God named the man Adam, and gave him consequences, too. He had to 

leave the garden. Instead of working in the peaceful, perfect place God created, he would 

have to go out somewhere else on the earth and work hard to farm the land. God told the 

woman that her work, of having babies, would also become hard and painful.  

Adam named his wife Eve, and they left the garden. Although they could never 

return, they held on to the promise God had given them. In God’s big plan, He was going 

to make a way for humanity to live in unity with Him again. An offspring was coming 

who would destroy their Enemy and bring back perfect peace. When Jesus came into the 

world, born from a young woman named Mary, he was a descendant–the promised 

offspring!–of Adam and Eve, and the Holy Spirit called him the Prince of Peace. 

Let’s pray. “God, help us to trust you for our understanding of what’s right and 

wrong. Thank you for sending Jesus to be our Prince of Peace. Amen.” 

 

 

Read Genesis 3:1-24 

1. What did the woman get wrong when she spoke to the serpent?  

 

2. What lies did the serpent tell? 

 

3. How were the curses given to the man, the woman, and the serpent similar? How 

were they different? 

Say: Verse 15 is known as the proto-evangelium. It is the first time the 

good news of the gospel is proclaimed in Scripture. The offspring of 

Adam and Eve would always be enemies of the serpent and his offspring, 

but one very special promised offspring would bring about the end of the 

conflict (“strike your head”). 

 

4. Why did God send the man and woman out of the garden?  
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Day 4: Noah – The Flood – Rainbow  

 

 

Many generations passed after Adam and Eve left God’s garden. They had 

children, and grandchildren, and great-grandchildren, and then they had grandchildren 

and great-grandchildren… well, you see what I mean. There were many people on Earth 

now, and some of them had forgotten what Adam and Eve must have taught about the 

God who created them. 

One man, named Noah, was righteous. Genesis says that “Noah walked with 

God.” He had a wife and three sons, who were grown up and married as well. God told 

Noah that the whole earth was filled with people who were doing wrong, and He was 

going to send a flood which would destroy everyone who was dishonest and hurting 

others.  

But even though God judged those people and found them guilty, God also knew 

that Noah and his family were innocent. So he made a covenant with Noah to save him 

and his family. A covenant is a very special promise between God and people. God never 

breaks his covenants. 

So Noah did everything that God commanded him. He built a giant boat, called 

an ark. He brought two of every land animal and every bird, and seven pairs of some 

special animals God pointed out,4 on board the boat. Then God closed the door, and the 

flood of water began. The fountains of the deep gushed wide open, and rain poured like 

never before. It rained for forty days and forty nights! 

When the rain stopped, there was only water as far as the eye could see. It took 

many months for the waters to go down. All that time, Noah, his wife, his sons, and his 

daughters-in-law lived on the boat and cared for the animals.  

Finally, the waters were dried up. And God told Noah to go out from the ark.  

Once again, Noah did what God commanded him. He went out of the ark with his 

family and all the animals. And the very first thing Noah did was to build an altar to the 

Lord and worship God there. God was pleased, and he made a new covenant with Noah 

and his sons. He blessed them and told them to “be fruitful and multiply, and fill the 

earth,” just like he had commanded Adam and Eve so many years before in the garden. 

 
4 Genesis 7:2 
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And God promised that he would never flood the whole earth again. He set a rainbow in 

the sky as a symbol of His promise. 

When Jesus came into a world full of sin5, he told his followers that he was the 

only way to salvation.6 Maybe his followers remembered how the ark was the only way 

for Noah and his family to be saved from the great flood. Even for us today, Jesus is the 

only one who can save us. 

Let’s pray. “God, we thank you for the symbol of the rainbow to remind us you 

are always faithful in keeping your promises. You kept your promise to save your people 

when you sent Jesus. We love you. Amen.”  

 

 

 

 

 

Read Genesis 6:11-22 and 8:18-9:1 

1. How does God’s decision to destroy the people who were corrupt reflect the 

justice7 that is his nature? Read Psalm 89:14. 

 

2. How does God’s decision to preserve a small family and a pair of each animal 

species reflect the mercy8 that is his nature? Read Deuteronomy 4:31. 

 

3. How do we see both justice and mercy in Jesus? 

 
  

 
5 Sin is anything I think, say, or do that disobeys God. 
6 John14:6 
7 Justice means always doing what is right and fair; it means getting what I deserve. 
8 Mercy is active compassion; it means freely getting what I do not deserve, as if the price has already been paid. 
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Day 5: Abraham – God’s Covenant – Tent 

 

 

After the great flood, Noah’s family did what God told them: they had many 

children and multiplied on the earth. Several generations later, the Lord spoke to a man 

named Abram. “Go on a journey to a new land. Leave your country and your relatives, 

and I will show you where to go. I will make you a great nation, and in you all the 

families of the earth will be blessed.” 

I wonder if it was scary, or exciting, to hear that message? No matter how he felt, 

we know that Abram did what the Lord had told him. He took his wife Sarai and his 

nephew Lot with him. They packed up their possessions and set out on the journey. 

When they came to a place called Shechem, the Lord appeared to Abram and 

said, “To your offspring I will give this land.” Abram worshipped God by building an 

altar, and then they continued their journey. 

Now many years passed, and Abram and his wife Sarai didn’t have any children. 

God had promised to make Abram into “a great nation” and had promised to give land 

to Abram’s offspring. Do you think Abram felt confused or frustrated? How could God 

keep that promise if Abram didn’t even have ONE sweet son or daughter to cuddle and 

love? Well, even when we are confused or it seems like things are going too slow, God is 

always on time.9  

When Abram was ninety-nine years old, the Lord appeared to him again. He 

made a covenant with Abram, and promised that He would make Abram the father of 

many, many nations. Then He changed Abram’s name to Abraham (which means father 

of a multitude), and He changed Sarai’s name to Sarah (which means princess to all). 

And then, the Lord promised that in a year, Sarah would have a baby boy, and the Lord 

would bless him and make a covenant with him, too. 

The words of God’s covenant with Abraham are so important! Listen again: 

“through you, all the families of the earth will be blessed.” Abraham’s family line grew 

and grew. First through the promised baby boy, and then through his children, and 

grandchildren, and great-grandchildren. Every day as we add ornaments to our Jesse 

 
9 2 Peter 3:9 “The Lord is not slow in keeping his promise, as some understand slowness. Instead he is patient with 
you, not wanting anyone to perish, but everyone to come to repentance.” 
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Tree, we are learning about the people in this special family line, and who will we find 

when we get to the end? Jesus! 

Jesus was the most important promise that God kept. When Jesus came to earth, 

all the people from all the families on the whole earth received God’s blessing of a 

Savior. 

Let’s pray. “Heavenly Father, thank you for sending Abraham on that long 

journey. Abraham and Sarah had faith that you would keep your promise, and they 

believed you even when they had to wait a very long time. As we learn your promises, 

help us to have faith that is strong to believe, even if we are waiting. Amen.” 

 

 

 

 

 

Read Genesis 12:1-9 and 17:1-21 

1. What information did Abram have at the start of his journey? 

 

2. Who went with Abram? Do you think it required just as much faith for his 

companions as it did for Abram to leave their home? 

 

3. When God makes the covenant with Abram, what does he promise to Abram? 

Which parts of the promise were fulfilled in Abram’s lifetime? 

 

4. In what ways is Jesus the fulfillment of God’s covenant with Abraham? 
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Day 6: Isaac – Sacrifice – Ram in a Bush 

 

 

Because God always keeps His promises, about a year after the Lord told 

Abraham and Sarah that they would have a baby boy – they did! They named him Isaac, 

and they loved him very much. 

Now, when Isaac was a young man, God tested Abraham. The Lord told him to 

take Isaac to the land of Moriah, up onto a mountain, and build an altar there – and 

make Isaac the sacrifice. We don’t know how Abraham felt about that, but the Bible tells 

us what he did: he set out on the journey with Isaac. 

It was a long way, and after they had traveled for three days they came to the 

place. Abraham told the servants who were with them to wait with the donkey, and he 

and Isaac went up the mountain together. 

Isaac must have been curious. He had probably worshipped with his father 

before, so he knew that usually when they built an altar, they sacrificed an animal: a 

lamb, a bird, even a giant ox! He asked, “I see the fire and the wood, Father, but where is 

the lamb for an offering?” 

Abraham bravely replied, “God will provide for himself the lamb for our offering, 

my son.” 

When they reached the place on Mount Moriah, Abraham built the altar and laid 

the wood and then he put his son Isaac, who he loved so much, on top of the altar. Just 

at that moment, the angel of the Lord called to him from heaven. 

“Abraham! Abraham!” 

“Here I am,” he said. 

The angel proclaimed: “Do not do anything to hurt your son, for now I know that 

you love and fear God, because you have not held anything back. Not even your only 

son, whom you love.” 

Abraham and Isaac must have felt so many things – amazed and happy, relieved 

and shocked. When Abraham lifted his eyes, he saw a ram tangled up in a thicket. 

Abraham eased the ram’s horns out of that bush, and brought the ram over to the altar. 
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Abraham and Isaac sacrificed the ram and worshipped God together. And then 

the angel of the Lord spoke to them a second time. “Because you have done this, and did 

not withhold your only son, the Lord declares that He will bless you and multiply your 

offspring. As many as the stars in the sky and the sand on the seashore, that’s how large 

your family will become! And in your offspring all the nations of the earth will be 

blessed, because you have obeyed the Lord.” 

It can be hard to hear this part of Isaac’s story because we can’t imagine a loving 

dad who would be willing to sacrifice his son who he loved so much. But in God’s big 

plan, what happened with Abraham and Isaac points to another Father and Son. When 

God the Father sent his Son, Jesus, to live among us, He knew all along that Jesus would 

give his life as a sacrifice on the cross. And because of Jesus’ perfect life and death on 

the cross as the Lamb of God, his sacrifice covers us once and for all. 

Let’s pray. “Almighty God, there are some things in your Word that are hard for 

us to understand, but we want to know you and trust you more. Thank you for the gift of 

your Holy Spirit, who leads us in the truth, and thank you for loving us so much that you 

were willing to sacrifice your Son to save us. We love you. Amen.”  

 

 

 

Read Genesis 22:1-18 

Say: This passage can be hard to read. We probably can’t imagine a loving dad 

who would be willing to harm his own son, especially if he claimed to love him. 

1. What are your first reactions or feelings when you read this text? 

 

2. How do Abraham and Isaac feel during this situation? 

              (The text doesn’t tell us.) 

Why does the text record their actions and words, but not their feelings? 

 

3. How does this story point to Jesus? 

(When God sent Jesus to live among us, they both knew all along that 

Jesus would sacrifice his life on the cross. Because of Jesus’ sinless life 

and death, his sacrifice would atone for us once and for all. Read Romans 

6:10) 
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Day 7: Jacob – God’s Promise – Stairway to Heaven 

 

 

Yesterday, we heard the story of Abraham’s son, Isaac. Today, we are going to 

hear about Isaac’s son named Jacob. When Isaac got very old, he blessed his son Jacob 

and sent him to another town to find himself a wife. While Jacob was on his journey, he 

had to stop for the night – and he had to sleep outside! He used a rock for a pillow and 

laid down to rest. 

While he was asleep, he had a dream that was a special message from God. In the 

dream, he saw something like a ladder or a stairway that led all the way up to heaven, 

and he saw angels going up and down the ladder. And at the top of the ladder, he saw 

the Lord. 

God spoke to Jacob in the dream. He said, “I am the Lord, the God of your father 

Abraham and the God of Isaac. I will give you and your descendants this very land 

where you’re resting. Your descendants will be like the dust of the earth, and you will 

spread out to the west and to the east and to the north and to the south. All peoples on 

earth will be blessed through you and your offspring. I am with you and will watch over 

you wherever you go, and I will bring you back to this land.”10 

When Jacob woke up, he made a special altar to worship the Lord in that spot. 

During Jacob’s lifetime, he saw the beginning of that promise, because he went on to 

have twelve sons, and they grew up and gave him many grandchildren. 

 Then many years later, God fulfilled His promise to Jacob in another way. When 

Jesus was born from Jacob’s family line –remember, that’s what offspring means—who 

blessed all the people on earth by giving them the way to be made right with God. 

Let’s pray. “Heavenly Father, you have been speaking to your people since the 

beginning of time – in dreams and through angels and now, through the Bible. Help us 

to hear what you have to say to us. Thank you for always keeping your promises. Amen.” 

 

 
10 Genesis 28:13-15 
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Read Genesis 28:1-22 

1. What does Jacob command Isaac to do? Why was this important? 

 

2. What happened to Jacob when he left Beer-sheba? 

 

3. How is the blessing the Lord gave Jacob similar to (or different from) the 

blessing he gave Abraham? 

 

(The Lord first promises Abraham that he will make him into a great 

nation, bless those who bless & curse those who curse him, and that all 

peoples on earth will be blessed through Abraham.11 Later, God promises 

to make “nations” of him and promises that their covenant will be 

everlasting.12 

 

The Lord’s promise to Jacob is for his descendants to take possession of 

the land where Jacob is resting and to spread out in every direction. He 

promises Jacob, just like his grandfather Abraham, that “all peoples on 

earth will be blessed through you and your offspring.”13 

 

 

4. What do you observe about the vow Jacob made when he woke up? 

 

 
  

 
11 Genesis 12:1-9 
12 Genesis 17:6-8 
13 Genesis 28:13-15 
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Day 8: Joseph – God’s Providence – Coat of Many Colors 

 

 

Remember Jacob, from our story yesterday? He had a large family: twelve sons 

and one daughter. His son Joseph was very special to him, and Isaac made him a 

unique, valuable robe of many colors. None of Joseph’s brothers had such a coat, and 

they were very jealous of him. 

Joseph also had a special gift from the Lord: he had dreams which were messages 

from God. When he was about seventeen, Joseph told his brothers some dreams he’d 

had. In one dream, the sun and moon and eleven stars were bowing down to him. The 

brothers got so angry that this little teenaged pipsqueak would insult them and think he 

would be some sort of king over them! 

The brothers wanted to get rid of Joseph. Some of them wanted to hurt him, but 

the oldest brother Reuben convinced the others that they should just put him down in a 

pit. Soon some traders passed by, and the brothers sold Joseph to them. Before he knew 

it, he was carried off to be a slave in Egypt. 

The brothers used Joseph’s special robe to convince their father that Joseph was 

dead. Meanwhile, in Egypt, Joseph didn’t have it easy. He worked hard as a slave, and 

then he was even thrown into prison. While he was there, two of his fellow prisoners 

found out about his gift from God – those special dreams, and his ability to know what 

dreams meant. 

Years went by with Joseph in jail. One of the prisoners he had met was released 

and working for the Pharaoh, the king over all of Egypt. Pharaoh had a dream one night 

that scared him to pieces, and no one in his royal court could tell him what it meant. His 

cupbearer remembered Joseph, and told the Pharaoh, “I know someone who could 

help!” Pharaoh sent for Joseph, and asked him to interpret the dream. Joseph told the 

Pharaoh that God gave him understanding of dreams.  

Then he interpreted Pharaoh’s strange dream: when he had seen seven fat cows, 

that meant there would be seven years of lots of crops. Then when the seven skinny cows 

came along and swallowed up the seven fat cows, that meant there would be seven years 

of famine in the land. A famine is where there is not enough to eat, and not enough 

crops grow on the farms and in the gardens.  
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Then Joseph told Pharaoh how he could save the people of Egypt during the 

famine, if he would be wise and store up food during the seven good years, there would 

be enough to last during the seven years of famine. 

Pharaoh was amazed and knew that Joseph’s wisdom was from the Lord.14 He 

put Joseph in charge of the plan to save food for seven years and then to make it last 

during the long famine. Joseph had been in jail, but now he was second in command 

over all of Egypt! 

Eventually the famine spread far and wide – even as far as the land where Jacob 

and all of Joseph’s brothers lived. The brothers journeyed to Egypt to buy food, because 

they heard there was a wise ruler there who had saved enough to last. Can you imagine 

how astonished they were to discover that not only was their brother alive, but he was 

the wise ruler in charge of Egypt?  

Joseph told them that he wasn’t angry at them. He said, “It wasn’t you who sent 

me here, it was God.15 You meant evil against me, but God meant it for good, to bring it 

about that many people should be kept alive.”16 Joseph invited them to come and live in 

Egypt with him. The brothers returned home, and told their father Jacob the amazing 

news. They gathered up their wives and children, and their flocks and their belongings, 

and they all moved to Egypt.  

Hundreds of years later, when Jesus lived on earth, some people wanted him to 

die. The people who cheered for Jesus to go to the cross meant it for evil, but God used it 

for the salvation of the world. 

Let’s pray. “Heavenly Father, help us to remember when bad things happen or 

other people harm us that you can redeem all things. Thank you for being sovereign over 

our lives. Amen.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
14 Genesis 41:38 
15 Genesis 45:8 
16 Genesis 50:20 
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Read Genesis 45:1-20 

1. Where do you see God’s sovereignty17 in the life of Joseph? 

(It may help to read the summary story, or review Genesis 37 and 39-45.) 

 

Say: Joseph’s position of honor in Egypt allowed his whole family 

to survive a time of famine. We know this was part of God’s plan to 

preserve his people for the coming of the Messiah. 

 

2. How else does the life of Joseph pre-figure the coming of Christ? 

 

 
  

 
17 Sovereignty means that God is in complete control as the creator and ruler of the world. See Ephesians 1:11. 
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Day 9: God’s People, Israel – Passover – Smeared Doorposts 

 

 

Jacob—remember, he was Joseph’s father—was also known as Israel,18 and his 

twelve sons became known as the “twelve tribes of Israel,” and they lived in Egypt for 

many years. Their children had more children, who had more children, until there were 

many Israelites living there! Eventually a new king was in charge of Egypt – and he 

didn’t remember what Joseph had done. He began to treat the Israelites badly, making 

them work hard. The people cried out to God, and He remembered the covenants He 

had made with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.19 

God spoke to a man named Moses and told him that the Israelites in Egypt 

needed to be rescued. “I am sending you to Pharaoh to bring my people out of Egypt.”20 

It wasn’t an easy job. Pharaoh didn’t listen at first. In fact, even after Moses and Aaron 

performed miracles and warned the king about plagues God was going to send upon the 

Egyptians, the king still refused to let the Israelites leave his country. And so the plagues 

began. Each time something terrible happened it seemed as if Pharaoh might change his 

mind, but then he would tell Moses “No.” Nine plagues came and went, and still the 

king’s heart was hard. 

Then God told Moses to give Pharaoh a final warning. The tenth plague would 

come, and it would be the worst of all. Every firstborn son in Egypt would die – from the 

firstborn son of the king to the poorest family in the land, and even among the cattle – 

except God would spare the Israelites. 

God gave Moses special instructions to tell the people. On the night the plague 

was coming, the Israelites were to eat a special meal. They were to take some of the 

blood from the lamb they ate for their supper and paint it across the doorpost of their 

homes. “When the Lord goes through the land to strike down the Egyptians, he will see 

the blood of the lamb and he will pass over the doorway, and no harm will come to your 

house and family.” 

At midnight, it happened just as God had said. The Egyptians suffered the loss of 

many people, and in the middle of the night the king summoned Moses and Aaron. He 

 
18 Genesis 32:28 
19 Exodus 2:23-24 
20 Exodus 3:10 
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told them, “Go! Get out of Egypt. Take your people, and your flocks and herd, and go 

worship your God.”  

The Israelites set off from Egypt, finally free from the slavery that had trapped 

them for so many years. The Passover would be a festival to celebrate every year, to 

remember what God had done when he saved them and brought them out of the Land of 

Egypt. And many generations later, when Jesus died on the cross to save people and 

bring us out of slavery to sin21, he was called the Lamb of God.   

Let’s pray. “Heavenly Father, thank you for passing over the Israelites so many 

years ago. You saved your people and set them free from slavery. Thank you for sending 

Jesus to be a Passover Lamb for us, setting us free from slavery to sin. Amen.”  

 

  

Read Exodus 1:1-14; Exodus 3:1-15; Exodus 12:21-42 

Say: yesterday, we read the account of how Joseph’s family came into 

Egypt. What started as a good thing had become a terrible thing. 

1. What does Exodus 1:1-14 say about the motivation of Egypt’s pharaoh (in 

other words, what made him decide to oppress the Israelites)? 

 

2. In Exodus 3:1-15, what was Moses’ objection to being chose by God to lead the 

Israelites out of Egypt? How did God answer his objection? 

 

3. In Exodus 12:21-42, what did the Israelites need to do to ensure they would 

survive the night of Passover? What were the Lord’s actions that night? 

 

4. How did Jesus become a Passover lamb for us? Read John 1:29 and 1 

Corinthians 5:7.  

               (Jesus was crucified during Passover22, and his sinless life made him like a                     

               lamb without blemish23. His shed blood frees us from death and gives us  

               eternal life24.) 

 
21 Sin is anything we think, say, or do that disobeys God. Jesus taught that we are in slavery to sin until He sets us 
free. Read John 8:31-36. 
22 Mark 14:12 
23 1 Peter 1:19 
24 Hebrews 9:12 
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Day 10: Moses – God’s Laws – Stone Tablets 

 

 

Remember that God’s people, the Israelites, had followed Moses out of Egypt. 

Shortly after the people left, Pharaoh changed his mind. Angrily, he sent soldiers and 

chariots to chase them down and bring them back into slavery. But God protected them. 

Through a miracle, the Israelites crossed a large sea through a path of dry land. The 

Egyptians chasing them got caught in the water, and the Israelites were safe! 

Three months after they left Egypt, they were on their way through the desert of 

Sinai, and set up camp in front of the mountain. Moses went up onto the mountain 

alone to talk to God, and when he came back down the mountain he told the people a 

message from the Lord: “You saw what I did to bring you safely out of Egypt. If you obey 

me fully and keep my covenant, then you will be my treasured, chosen people out of all 

the nations.” And the people all said, “We will do everything the Lord has said!” Moses 

told all the people to wash themselves and their clothes and be ready in three days. 

On the third day, there was thunder and lighting. A thick cloud hung over the 

mountain. The people in the camp shook with fear! But Moses was not afraid. He led the 

people to the base of the mountain. God called Moses to come up on the mountain 

again, but the people had to stay down on the ground, and they weren’t allowed to touch 

the mountain while they waited for Moses to return. 

God spoke to Moses up on the mountain, and He gave Moses a set of laws for all 

the Israelites to keep. The laws would remind them that God was sovereign over them – 

that means God is in charge of everything, like a king – and would direct how they 

behaved and how they treated each other. 

 When Moses came down the mountain and gave the people the laws, written on 

stone tablets, he saw that they had already started to disobey. The law of God was good, 

but because God is perfect, no one could keep the law perfectly. Everyone made 

mistakes sometimes. Everyone sinned against God and against their neighbor 

sometimes. 

Many years later, when Jesus was on earth, he told people: “I did not come to 

abolish the Law, but to fulfill it.”25 Jesus lived a perfect life that did keep the law 

 
25 Matthew 5:17 
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perfectly. And when He died on the cross, He paid the penalty for everyone who had 

every broken God’s law. That’s called grace!  

Let’s pray. “Heavenly Father, thank you for giving your laws to your people. As 

we get ready for Christmas, help us to remember that we needed the grace of Jesus to 

save us, because we can’t keep your law perfectly. Amen.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Read Exodus 19:1-9; Exodus 20:1-20 

 

1. How long did it take the Israelites to reach Mount Sinai? 

 

2. What happened when they arrived at Mount Sinai? 

 

3. Are the Ten Commandments more than just good rules for a society? Why? 

 

4. Read Matthew 5:17-19. How does Jesus fulfill the Law? Do we still have to 

obey the ten commandments today? Why or why not? 
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Day 11: Joshua – God’s Leadership – Altar beside River 

 

 

A man named Joshua had been an assistant to Moses for many years, helping 

him while he led the people. Joshua had led the army in battle26 and even traveled into 

the promised land as a spy, and returned to tell the Israelites how wonderful the land 

would be for them to live in.27 

The Israelites had followed Moses through the desert for forty years on their way 

toward the land God had promised to them. When he was very old, the Lord told Moses 

that Joshua would be the next leader for the people. 

After Moses died, the people buried him and spent thirty days mourning their 

leader and friend. Then the Lord spoke to Joshua again. The Lord told Joshua, “Be 

strong and courageous, for you will bring the Israelites into the land I promised them. 

Get all the people ready to cross the Jordan River.” There were many thousands of 

people in each of the twelve tribes. God told Joshua that the people of Israel would own 

the land from the great Euphrates River all the way to Mediterranean Sea and from the 

desert they’d just crossed all the way to Lebanon. 

But God reminded Joshua to obey. “Keep the Book of the Law in your heart and 

mind. Do not turn from it to the right or to the left. Think on it and speak it always.” God 

promised that the same way he had been with Moses, “I will never leave you or forsake 

you. Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid, for the 

Lord your God will be with you wherever you go!” 

Joshua listened to God. He ordered all the officers in charge of the people to 

spread the word: everyone must pack up all their belongings, for in three days’ time they 

would cross over the Jordan river and begin taking possession of the land God had 

promised to them.  

Now, after Moses brought the people the law of God engraved on the stone 

tablets, God gave the people special instructions for making a box with long poles for 

carrying, which was called the ark of the covenant. It could only be touched by the 

priests, and it was very holy. 

 
26 Exodus 17 
27 Numbers 34:16 
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When the time came to cross the river, Joshua told the priests carrying the 

special ark of the covenant to walk ahead of the people. As soon as the priests set foot in 

the Jordan River, the waters stopped flowing. It was a miracle – just like God had done 

for his people when they left Egypt. All the Israelites crossed over on dry ground, and 

when the priests carrying the ark reached the other side, the waters flowed in the Jordan 

River again. 

When everyone had crossed over the dry riverbed, they built an altar to God. It 

was a place to remember what God had done for them and to worship him. Once again, 

God had provided a leader for his people. Joshua served Israel for many years and led 

them well, in battles and in peace, but an even better leader was coming. Hundreds of 

years later, God would send his son, Jesus to lead Israel and the whole world into the 

truth. 

Let’s pray. “Heavenly Father, thank you for providing Joshua to lead your people. 

We need a leader, too. Help us to follow Jesus and become more like Him every day. 

Amen.”  

 

 

 

 

 

Read Deuteronomy 31:1-7; Joshua 1:1-11; 3:14-17 

 

1. God’s people needed a leader they could trust. Why was it important for Moses to 

name his replacement? 

 

2. What did God require from Joshua, in order for his leadership to be successful? 

 

3. Why did God make the Jordan River stop flowing for the people to cross? What 

other miracle might that remind them of? 

(The Red Sea had stopped flowing for the Israelites to cross on dry land 

when they left Egypt under the leadership of Moses. It was important for 

the people to have a symbol that God was with Joshua in the same way 

He had been with Moses.) 
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Day 12: Rahab – God’s Protection – Red Cord 

 

 

As the Israelites moved into the land God had promised to give them, they saw 

big cities with walls built all around them. Joshua sent a pair of spies into the city of 

Jericho. When they were there, they met a woman named Rahab and went to her house. 

The king of Jericho heard that there were spies in his city, so he sent soldiers to 

find them. When the soldiers arrived at Rahab’s house, she hid the Israelite spies up on 

the roof of her house, and she told the soldiers, “I saw the spies, but they already left. I 

don’t know which way they went. Hurry after them; maybe you’ll catch them!” This sent 

the king’s soldiers off on a wild goose chase, searching on the roads that let out to the 

Jordan River. 

Meanwhile, Rahab went up to the roof to tell the spies it was safe. She told them 

that she knew about the wonderful things God had done for His people, and she believed 

in their God. Rahab believed that the Lord was going to help the Israelites conquer 

Jericho, just as He had promised. 

Rahab asked the spies to show kindness to her and her family because she had 

helped them. The spies agreed and told her that if she kept their spy mission a secret, 

they would save her and her family when they came back.  

Rahab promised. When the time came for the Israelites to march on Jericho, 

Rahab had her whole family gathered in her home. She tied a red cord in the window, 

the same window that she had helped the spies escape from, as a signal to them that she 

had kept her promise.  

When Joshua and the Israelites took over the city of Jericho, they kept their 

promise, too. The walls around the city came tumbling down by a miracle of God’s 

power, but Rahab’s home in the city wall was spared. Rahab and all of her family were 

saved. Because Rahab believed in God, He protected her and her whole family.  

God used Rahab’s faith to help the Israelites possess the land He promised to 

them – and later, he used Rahab in another way. You see, Rahab and her family began 

living with the Israelites. She married an Israelite man and had a son named Boaz, who 

grew up and had a son named Obed, who grew up and had a son named Jesse. The very 

same Jesse our tree is named for! 
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Rahab, a woman from Jericho, could have been the enemy of God’s people. 

Instead, she became the great-great-many-times-great-grandmother of Jesus. That’s 

important because God sent Jesus to make people from all nations part of His family!28  

Let’s pray: “God, you are powerful enough to knock down the walls of Jericho, 

and kind enough to save Rahab’s whole family. Thank you for Rahab and her faith, and 

thank you for making her part of the family of Jesus. But most of all, thank you for 

making us a part of the family of Jesus! We love you. Amen.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Read Joshua 2:1-21 

 

1. What do we learn about Rahab in this passage? 

 

2. Read Matthew 1:5-6. What do we learn about Rahab? Why does it matter that 

Rahab is included in this genealogy? 

 (It’s important because God’s plan has always been to redeem people from 

all nations. Rahab’s ancestry made her an enemy of God’s people, but God 

showed grace and mercy in making a woman with a scandalous past and 

sketchy relatives part of His only begotten Son’s family tree. Read Isaiah 

49:6.) 

 

3. How do people speak about God in this passage (Joshua 2:1-21)? Why is it 

surprising that Rahab speaks the truth about the God of Israel? 

 

 
28 Isaiah 49:6 “It is too small a thing for you to be my servant to restore the tribes of Jacob and bring back those of Israel I have 
kept. I will also make you a light for the Gentiles, that my salvation may reach to the ends of the earth.” 
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Day 13: The Judges – God’s Justice – Palm Tree 

 

 

Remember, Joshua had led the people in conquering Jericho and some other 

large cities in the land of Canaan. But when it was time for each tribe of Israel to spread 

out through the promised land, they didn’t do what God told them to do. They didn’t 

send the Canaanites away. 

Instead, they slowly became more like their new neighbors. After Joshua died, a 

whole generation came along who didn’t know the Lord. They hadn’t been there when 

Joshua led the people through the dry Jordan River. They didn’t follow God’s laws 

anymore. They began to worship the false gods of the people around them, and they 

became more and more wicked every passing year. 

God raised up judges among the tribes of Israel. They weren’t like modern judges 

in courtrooms to decide if someone is guilty. They were like the chief of a tribe or the 

leader of an army. 

The first three judges, Othniel, Ehud, and Shamgar, led in battles and delivered 

Israel. Next, Deborah led the people well and helped in a victory against an evil king and 

the land had peace for forty years. Then came a new judge named Gideon, who was a 

coward – but God used him anyway! Gideon’s army conquered the Midianites and Israel 

had peace for forty more years.  

Then came a few judges who were even worse than Gideon, Jephthah and 

Samson. They didn’t follow God well or make good choices. But more than once, the 

book of Judges says that the Spirit of God came upon the judges and empowered them 

to do wonderful things that saved the people of Israel. Isn’t that strange? Even though 

these leaders weren’t perfect, God used them to keep his promise that he would preserve 

Israel. 

By the end of the book of Judges, the Israelites had all turned away from loving 

and worshipping God. People were being hurt, and making wicked choices. Once again, 

Israel needed to be delivered. Not from a wicked Pharaoh this time, but from 
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themselves. The Bible says, “in those days, Israel had no king, and everyone did what 

was right in their own eyes.”29 

 God knew that the time of leading his people through judges was over. He was 

going to send them a king, even though the earthly kings of Israel wouldn’t be perfect 

either.  

Of course, what the Israelites really needed was the same thing we need – a 

righteous judge, who leads with perfect wisdom and courage. Jesus came to save people, 

and he also came to judge everyone who has ever lived.30 The Bible promises us that 

when Jesus returns, we will live in a world that has perfect justice. 

Let’s pray. “God our Father, our world sometimes feels like the days of the judges. 

People hurt each other and make bad choices, doing ‘what is right in their own eyes.’ 

Thank you for your Word, which teaches us your ways, and for your Holy Spirit, who 

helps us follow you. But most of all, thank you for Jesus – our savior and our judge. 

Amen.” 

 

 

 

 

 

Read Judges 2:6-23 

 

1. What does it mean for a generation to grow up not knowing the Lord or the 

work he had done for Israel? 

 

2. How did God respond to the Israelites doing evil? 

 

3. What did the judges do for the Israelites? 

 

4. How is Jesus the better, perfect judge for God’s people? 

 

 
29 Judges 21:25 
30 John 5:22-23, 2 Corinthians 5:10 
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Day 14: Ruth & Boaz – God’s Faithfulness – Sheaf of Wheat 

 

 

 The Israelites had settled down in the promised land God had given them. Many 

years later, there was a famine—which means not enough food to eat—in a place called 

Bethlehem. So a woman named Naomi, her husband, and her sons moved to a country 

called Moab. While they were there, her sons got married to Moabite women. But then 

something sad happened: Naomi’s husband died, and both her sons died, too.  

 Naomi, Ruth, and Orpah were all widows. In those days, widows weren’t allowed 

to have jobs and earn money the way they can today. Naomi had no way to take care of 

her daughters-in-law, so she told them to go back home to their parents. Orpah was sad, 

but went back home. Ruth, however, did not leave. She promised to stay with Naomi 

wherever she went, and to worship her God, the God of Israel. 

 Then Naomi and Ruth traveled back to Bethlehem. The famine was over. Ruth 

went out to the wheat fields to gather up the bits and pieces leftover after the workers 

harvested the grain. This would be the only food the women would have. Ruth was 

working hard in the fields when the owner came by.  

 His name was Boaz, and he was a cousin of Naomi’s. He noticed Ruth working in 

his fields, and he told his workers to be sure to leave plenty of scraps for her so she and 

Naomi would have enough to eat. Boaz had heard about Ruth’s faithfulness to Naomi, 

and her hard work in the fields.  

Boaz decided that he would take care of Ruth. Naomi explained that he was called 

a kinsman-redeemer: a family member who recovered what had been lost. Boaz paid for 

the family land that had belonged to Naomi’s husband and sons. Then Boaz married 

Ruth, and took care of Naomi as if she were his own mother. The two women weren’t 

widows alone in the world anymore.  

Ruth and Boaz had a son named Obed, and Naomi rejoiced over her new 

grandbaby. But Obed wasn’t just a sweet baby to cuddle and love – He was part of God’s 

big plan. When Obed grew up, he had a son named Jesse, who grew up to have a son 

named David, and David became king over all of Israel!  

Ruth’s faithfulness to her mother-in-law and to the laws of God was important, 

not only for her own family, but for every family on earth. Because in God’s big plan, 
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King David’s family line would eventually bring God’s own son Jesus into the world – 

and Jesus would be the Redeemer of all! 

Jesus redeemed us when he died on the cross. He exchanged his perfect 

righteousness for our sins—anything we think, say, or do that disobeys God—and  his 

death paid our debt. He gave us the right to be called children of God, making us His 

family. 

Let’s pray. “Father God, your big story is so perfect. Thank you for giving us the 

Bible and letting us learn about the faithfulness and obedience of Ruth, Naomi, and 

Boaz. Help us to be faithful and obedient, but even more than that, help us to trust in 

Jesus as our only savior and redeemer. Amen.” 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have approx. 15 minutes, read all of Ruth 1-4 (or 

listen to it on an audio Bible). 

If you are short on time or attention spans, read Ruth 1:1-

18; 1:22—2:6; 3:1-6; and 4:9-17 for the highlights. 

 

1. Like Rahab, Ruth is a foreigner to the Israelites. What does she do and say 

that demonstrates her understanding of the God of Israel? 

 

2. Why does Naomi tell Ruth to go to the threshing floor? 

 

3. Why is it important that God gave Israel familial rules, including the policy for 

kinsmen-redeemers? 

 

4. How is Jesus a perfect Redeemer? How are each of us similar to Ruth? 
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Day 15: Jesse – God’s Perspective – Shepherd’s Robe & Staff 

 

 

In those days, the Israelites worshipped God at a place called the tabernacle. One 

of the tribes of Israel had the job of serving as priests at the tabernacle, helping the 

people make sacrifices and keep all of God’s laws of holiness. God also sent prophets, 

who proclaimed God’s words directly to his people. One man, named Samuel, began 

serving the Lord as a priest when he was very young. God spoke to him, and Samuel 

became an important prophet for many years. 

While Samuel was the prophet of Israel, the people began demanding a king. 

They saw all the other nations around them with grand leaders who rode into battles 

and had large, fancy homes – and they wanted to be just like them. Through Samuel, 

God warned the Israelites that having a human king would cause many troubles, but the 

people insisted. 

So God allowed Samuel to anoint a king for the people. His name was Saul, and it 

wasn’t long before he had broken God’s laws and started causing troubles. The Lord told 

Samuel that he wasn’t pleased with Saul and was going to choose a new king. He sent 

Samuel on a journey to Bethlehem to find a man named Jesse. 

When Samuel arrived, he invited Jesse and his sons to come and worship the 

Lord with him. Samuel saw Jesse, and his first son Eliab. “He’s so tall and strong, he 

must be the one,” Samuel thought. But God knew Samuel’s thoughts and warned him, 

“Do not consider his face or his height, for he is not the one I have chosen. People look 

at the outward appearance, but the Lord looks at the heart.” 

One by one, Jesse brought his sons in front of Samuel. Here came Abinadab, but 

he was not the one. Then Shammah, but he was not the one either. Seven of Jesse’s sons 

passed by Samuel, but he felt the Lord say “no” to each of them. Samuel asked Jesse, 

“Have I seen all your sons?” 

“No,” Jesse said, “but the only one left is just the youngest. He is out tending the 

sheep.”  

“Bring him!” said Samuel. “We will not sit down until he arrives.” 
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When David arrived, Samuel saw a healthy young man who was handsome and 

strong. The Lord said, “Anoint him; this is the one.” Samuel took a horn filled with oil 

and anointed David in the presence of his brothers.  

Jesse was just a shepherd with many sons. But in God’s big plan, he was going to 

become the father of a king! Jesse’s name would be known by all of Israel, and prophets 

would tell of the Messiah (that means Anointed One) who would one day come from 

“the root of Jesse.”31   

Let’s pray. “Almighty God, help us to remember the truth you showed Samuel: 

that our outward looks aren’t the most important thing, because you see our hearts. 

Amen.” 

 

 

 

 

 

Read 1 Samuel 16:1-13 

 

1. How do both Samuel and Jesse make assumptions about who God will choose 

to be anointed? 

 

2. What do we learn about God’s priorities and values in this passage? 

 

3. At the start of this passage, what do we know about Jesse? How has his status 

changed by the conclusion of this passage? 

 

4. Are you more focused on your outward appearance, or on the heart only God 

can see? What can you do to make your priorities more in line with God’s 

priorities? 

  

 
31 Isaiah 11:1 
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Day 16: David – Shepherd for the People – Sling and Stones 

 

 

After the prophet Samuel anointed David, he was still just a shepherd boy. Saul 

was still king over Israel, and the Israelites faced a problem – a big problem. In fact, it 

was a giant problem!  

Their enemies, the Philistines, had met the Israelite army in a valley. Not much 

fighting was happening, because the Israelites were staying in their tents on one side. 

Every day, the Philistines sent their biggest fighter – a man over 9 feet tall! – out into 

the valley. His name was Goliath, and he would shout for the Israelites to come out and 

fight him. But day after day, the Israelites were terrified to battle with him. 

After the armies had been camped out in the valley for forty days, Jesse sent 

David to deliver food to his older brothers who were in the army. David saw what was 

happening with Goliath, and he asked the king’s permission to fight. Saul didn’t think it 

was wise for a young shepherd to try to fight such a huge warrior, but eventually he 

agreed. 

David met Goliath on the field of battle. He wasn’t dressed in armor like a fighter, 

and he didn’t have a sword or a spear like Goliath had. He stood there with his 

shepherd’s staff, five smooth stones, and a sling. Goliath laughed and insulted David, 

but David stood firm. He knew that God was with him, and that God was with Israel. 

Do you know what happened next? As the enormous Philistine moved closer to 

attack him, David put a stone in his sling. Just as he had hurled his sling in the fields to 

protect his sheep from wild beasts, now he swung his sling and the stone went flying 

straight into Goliath’s forehead. 

The giant fell to the ground, and David killed him. Israel had won the battle, and 

the people of Israel began to love the shepherd boy who would soon become their king. 

When God removed Saul from the throne, and David was crowned as king, God made a 

promise that the Messiah would come from David’s family and would have a kingdom 

that lasted forever. 

God used David, a good shepherd who would become a good king, as a picture of 

the perfect shepherd and perfect King – Jesus. When Jesus began to teach, he 
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sometimes compared himself to a shepherd.32 He said his sheep would know his voice, 

and that He would lay down his life for his sheep. All of us who love Jesus and who trust 

that His death on the cross paid for our sins, are his sheep.  

Let’s pray. “Heavenly Father, help us to be like sheep who know our shepherd’s 

voice. Help us to follow you and trust you to protect us. Thank you for saving the 

Israelites from their giant enemy, and thank you for being our protector, shepherd, and 

King. Amen.” 

 

 

 

Read 1 Samuel 17:12-51; and Psalm 105 

1. This passage from 1 Samuel may be familiar. What stood out to you from the 

Scripture reading? 

Say: David is what’s called a type of Christ. The Greek word ‘typos’ 

means ‘a hitting or a stamp,’ such as the impression made on a coin to 

create the image of a ruler’s face. For example, in the book of 

Romans, Paul explains that Adam was an image of “the one who was 

to come33.” David’s roles as a shepherd and a king are often used to 

point to the Messiah. 

2. In this passage, how does David foreshadow or create a picture of the way 

Christ will save God’s people? 

Say: In David’s role as a psalmist, he wrote songs that all the people of 

Israel sang in worship. Some psalms are laments, others are 

thanksgiving, remembrance, or praise; some beg God to intervene 

against enemies and others express faith and trust. 

3. How would you describe Psalm 105? What would singing this psalm have 

meant to the Israelites? 

 

 

 
32 John 10:11 
33 Romans 5:14 
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Day 17: Solomon – Wisdom – Crown  

 

 

When King David passed away, his son Solomon became the King of Israel. 

Solomon loved God, and he showed his love by following all the commands of his father 

David. One night, the Lord appeared to Solomon in a dream, and God said, “Ask for 

whatever you want me to give you.” 

Solomon answered, “O Lord, you have made me king after my father David. I am 

still young, and do not know how to carry out all my duties. Give me a discerning heart 

to govern your people and tell what is right and what is wrong.” 

God was pleased with Solomon’s answer. “Since you asked for this and not a long 

life or riches, or victory over your enemies, I will do what you have asked. I will give you 

a wise and discerning heart, so that there will never be anyone as wise as you. What’s 

more, I will give you riches and honor, which you didn’t even ask for. And if you walk in 

my ways, and keep my commands, I will give you a long life.” 

When Solomon woke up, he returned to Jerusalem and gave a sacrifice and 

offerings before the ark of the covenant of the Lord. Solomon’s wisdom became so 

famous that people from all over the world heard of him and traveled to meet him. 

Solomon’s kingdom and his wisdom were both gifts from God, but they were 

nothing compared to the majesty of the kingdom and wisdom of the Messiah who was 

coming. From David and Solomon’s family, a new King was coming for God’s people – 

and his kingdom would never end. 

Let’s pray. “God, we know that you are the source of all wisdom. As we learn and 

grow, help us to remember that your ways are always the best ways. Amen.” 
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Read 1 Kings 3:3-15, 4:29-34 

 

1. How does Solomon describe his father, David? 

 

2. How does Solomon describe the people of Israel? 

 

Say: Even though God granted Solomon unparalleled wisdom, 

Solomon went on to make foolish choices later in his life, including 

breaking God’s laws about marriage.  

 

3. How does the reign and life of King Solomon show us our need for King 

Jesus? 
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Day 18: Elijah – Threat of False Gods – Altar with Fire 

 

 

After the reign of King Solomon, the people of Israel had many different kings. 

Some were good, and some were wicked. A wicked king named Ahab took the throne, 

and began to lead God’s people in wickedness. He built altars to false gods, and the 

Israelites began to forget about God’s laws and worship those false gods. 

God sent a prophet named Elijah to his people. Elijah told the people that what 

they were doing was wrong. They needed to remember God, and worship Him only.  

To prove that the Lord is the only true God, Elijah called for the false prophets of 

Baal to build two altars in a field. They put a sacrificed bull on both altars, and stacked 

up wood. Then Elijah said, “Go ahead, call on the name of your god, and I will call on the 

name of the Lord, God of Israel. Whoever answers by fire on the altar is the true God.” 

The false prophets called out to Baal, but nothing happened. Elijah asked them, 

“What’s wrong? Is your god too busy? Maybe he’s traveling! Or perhaps he’s sleeping!” 

The false prophets chanted even louder, but there was no response. No fire. The false 

prophets gave up. 

Elijah called the people to come to him. He stacked up twelve stones, to remind 

them of the twelve tribes of Israel from the twelve sons of Jacob. He stacked up the 

wood and laid the sacrifice on top. Then he had the people fill up gigantic jars of water 

and pour it over the altar – they soaked it with water three times! 

Finally, Elijah prayed. “Oh Lord, God of Abraham and Isaac and Israel, answer 

me so these people will know that you, O Lord, are God and you are turning their hearts 

back again.” Then the fire of the Lord fell – and it burned up the sacrifice, the wood, the 

water, and even the stones and the soil. When the people saw this, they all cried out, 

“The Lord - He is God!”  

God’s people had turned away from Him, and God sent prophets to teach them 

and call them back. Many years later, God’s great plan was to send someone greater 

than all the prophets: His only Son, who would tell the people that the Lord is the only 

God, and that Jesus is the only way to come to the Father. 
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Let’s pray. “Lord, we might be tempted to trust in the things that people around 

us follow. Help us to remember the words of the prophets and the words of Jesus, and to 

turn away from anything which takes our eyes off of You. Amen.” 

 

 

 

 

 

Read 1 Kings 18:17-39 

 

Say: This passage occurs after the land had suffered a drought for 

three years.  

1. Why was it important for “all Israel” to assemble along with the false 

prophets? 

 

Say: Even with a multi-generational history of miracles and 

protection by the true God, the people were still vulnerable to being 

pulled away to worship Baal and Asherah.  

 

2. What does this show us about human nature? 

 

3. When God responds to Elijah, He does more than Elijah asked for. What does 

this teach us about God’s nature? Read Ephesians 3:20-21. 
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Day 19: Isaiah – Call to Holiness – Burning Coal in Tongs 

 

 

After Elijah, God sent another prophet to his people. Isaiah lived during the reign 

of several kings over Israel, when the neighboring nations of Assyria and Babylon were 

growing strong and powerful with huge armies.  

Isaiah had a vision of the Lord seated on a throne in a temple, with majestic 

creatures around him singing, “Holy, holy, holy is the Lord Almighty; the whole earth is 

full of his glory.” Isaiah stood shaking at the holiness of God, and he cried out, “Woe is 

me! I am ruined! For I am a man of unclean lips, and I live among a people of unclean 

lips, and my eyes have seen the King, the Lord Almighty.” 

One of the majestic creatures, called a seraphim, flew to Isaiah’s side holding fire 

tongs. Inside them was a burning coal from the fire in the temple. Instead of burning or 

hurting him, the coal made Isaiah pure! The seraphim touched Isaiah’s mouth with the 

hot coal and said, “Your guilt is taken away and your sin is atoned for.” 

Then the voice of the Lord said, “Whom shall I send?” and Isaiah answered, 

“Here am I. Send me!” So God gave Isaiah a series of messages for his people, to tell 

them to return to God’s holy ways.  

Isaiah warned that the Israelites were far from the Lord, because they were in 

rebellion against His laws and His ways. Two enemies would come along and defeat the 

kings and armies of Israel. Isaiah compared Israel being conquered by the Assyrians and 

Babylonians to a mighty tree being chopped down and scorched. 

However, a stump would remain, Isaiah promised. And out of that stump, a new 

shoot would grow! A new king would come from David’s family line. He would be named 

Immanuel,34 which means God With Us, and his kingdom would never end. He would 

create a new Jerusalem, and all of God’s people would live with him in holiness. 

Isaiah predicted that the army of Babylon would conquer Israel, and would take 

many of the people away as captives. The people would live in exile – that means, sent 

away from your home country, and not free to go back – for many years. That sounds 

 
34 Isaiah 7:14 
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like terrible news, doesn’t it? But the Isaiah also wrote that a new king would come 

along who would allow the Israelites to return home, saving them from their exile. 

Even though Israel was facing a difficult consequence for their disobedience to 

God, He would not forget them in their exile. God wanted his people to return to 

holiness, and He was going to keep his promise. Immanuel would come and that would 

change everything. 

Let’s pray. “Heavenly Father, thank you for sending the prophets to call your 

people back to holiness. Thank you for sending Jesus to be Immanuel, God with us. 

Amen.” 

 

 

Read Isaiah 6:1-13 and 9:2-7 

1. Why does Isaiah’s vision prompt him to cry, “Woe is me”? When you consider 

God’s enormity and holiness, what would you exclaim? 

 

2. This passage (6:1-13) uses the image of a mighty tree cut down so that only a 

stump is left. What might this picture have meant to the people of Israel who 

first heard Isaiah’s prophecy? 

 

Say: In the book of Isaiah, we see a pattern: God tells the people how 

they have broken His laws, He pronounces judgment, and then He 

offers hope. 

3. Was the hope being proclaimed in 9:2-7 going to arrive immediately for those 

who first heard Isaiah? 

(The book of Isaiah was written about 700 years before the birth of Jesus.) 

 

4. Does the same pattern of conviction, judgment, and hope still exist today? 

How does the gospel speak to this pattern?  

 

(The gospel begins with God’s perfect plan, which was broken by the fall. We 

are all law-breakers who can’t be perfect or righteous on our own. The 

judgment we deserve is death, but our hope is found in Christ. Jesus’ death 

and resurrection make a way for us to have a relationship with God, and 

eventually experience God’s perfect plan to make all things new.) 
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Day 20: Habakkuk – Waiting on the Lord – Divided Kingdoms 

 

 

When Habakkuk was a prophet in Israel, things seemed pretty bad for the nation. 

In fact, the nation had split into two separate kingdoms. The northern part kept the 

name Israel, and the southern part took the name Judah. Habakkuk saw wickedness in 

the kingdom of Judah, and he didn’t understand why it seemed like God wasn’t doing 

anything about it.  

Habakkuk was so sad that he cried out to God, “How long, O Lord, must I call for 

help, but you do not listen? Why do you make me look at violence, but you do not save?” 

Then Habakkuk said he would stand at his watch like a guard on top of a tall tower, 

waiting to hear from God. 

God answered Habakkuk that He did see the wickedness in Judah. God said that 

He was sending the Babylonian army to conquer the people as punishment for what 

they had done. 

The book of Habakkuk ends with the prophet praying that even while he waited 

for the things God has promised, he would still “rejoice in the Lord, and be joyful in God 

my Savior.” 

Years later, God’s people would need to follow the example of Habakkuk. For four 

hundred years, there would be no prophets. It might have felt like God was not listening, 

or like God was not doing anything. But God’s people waited on the Lord, and when the 

time was right, God once again spoke – and this time, He spoke through His son, Jesus.  

Let’s pray. “Heavenly Father, help us to remember the example of Habakkuk 

when we are waiting for your promises. You are always good, and you always keep your 

promises. Give us faith to be joyful in our Savior even when things are hard around us. 

Amen.” 
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Read Habakkuk 1:1-4, 3:17-19 

 

1. How would you describe the times Habakkuk was living in? 

 

2. Is it surprising that Habakkuk responds the way he does in 3:17-19? How else 

could he have responded? 

 

3. How is our time in the world different from, or similar to Habakkuk’s? How 

can you express your trust in the Lord in your time and place? 
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Day 21: Jeremiah – Exile – Scroll  

 

God gave the prophet Jeremiah a very big job. The Israelites had broken God’s 

law, and had ignored God’s commandments, in many ways for many years. Jeremiah 

warned the people, over and over again, that God was going to judge them. 

God always keeps His promises, so it happened just as He said. The Babylonians 

did come along and conquer Judah. They took the people prisoner – all the way back to 

Babylon, far from their homes in Israel. Jeremiah knew that their captivity would last 

for seventy years! 

That sounds like bad news, but God could even use those wicked Babylonians as 

part of His big story. Jeremiah told the exiles that God had a plan to bring them home 

and to comfort them.  

As good as it feels to come home after a long time away, God was planning 

something even better than that for his people. “‘The time is coming’, declares the Lord, 

‘when… I will put my law in their minds and write it on their hearts. I will be their God, 

and they will be my people.’” 

Even though the Israelites were captives in a faraway land, God was still watching 

over them. He was still in control, and His plan would take away the old laws on stone 

that Moses had carried, and give them instead a new law. When Jesus came, God’s law 

would belong in each person’s heart and mind.  

No matter where we live or what difficult things are happening around us, we can 

trust that God is in control. 

Let’s pray. “Lord, thank you for sending Jesus to save us. Thank you for the Holy 

Spirit, who writes your law on our hearts. Nothing can separate us from your love or 

your presence. Amen.” 
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Read Jeremiah 31:10-20 and 31-34 

 

Say: The Israelites had rebelled against God for many years. Although 

Israel had been told to take possession of the promised land, they had 

failed to drive out the other inhabitants of the land. They had even 

split into two separate kingdoms. Jeremiah’s prophecy that they 

would be taken captive by the Babylonians came true, and his 

revelation that they would continue in captivity for seventy years was 

true as well. The king of Babylon conquered the kingdom of Judah 

around 598 B.C. and the Jews were held in exile until the reign of 

Cyrus the Great (a Persian king who conquered Babylon) in 538 B.C. 

 

1. How does this passage show us God’s sovereignty35? 

 

2. How do the Israelites respond to God’s judgment (verses 10-20) and how to 

they respond to God’s restoration? 

 

3. How does the passage in verses 31-34 point us toward an even better 

restoration in Jesus? 

 

  

 
35 Sovereignty means that God is in complete control as the creator and ruler of the world. See Ephesians 1:11. 
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Day 22: Haggai – Return & Rebuild – Temple  

 

 The time had finally come for God’s people to return home from their exile. The 

Babylonians had been defeated by the Persians, and the king of Persia – Cyrus – issued 

a decree saying that the people of Israel could go back to Jerusalem.  

 About fifty thousand people made the long journey back, and they started to 

build the temple where they could worship God. After they laid the foundation, some of 

their neighbors started making trouble. They started to discourage the people from their 

building, and told the king that the temple would cause problems. Eventually, the people 

quit working on the temple completely for two whole years! 

 Then along came Haggai. He was a prophet of the Lord, and God used him to tell 

the people that it wasn’t right for them to be sitting in fine homes while the house of God 

was just a mess of materials. The Lord said, “Go up into the mountains and bring down 

timber and build the house, so that I may take pleasure in it and be honored.” 

 God’s people listened to Haggai! They did what the Lord told them. They finished 

building the temple, and then they celebrated and worshipped there. God was happy 

when His people obeyed Him, and when they worshipped him according to rules for 

sacrifices He had given long ago.  

But a day was coming when God’s presence wouldn’t be found inside a building 

made by human hands and when sacrifices at the temple wouldn’t be necessary. God 

was sending His Son to be present among the people. Even after His Son returned to 

heaven, God would send the Holy Spirit to be present inside the hearts of everyone who 

believes in Jesus.  

Let’s pray. “God, we can be happy in the buildings where we go to worship you, 

but we know that you don’t dwell there. Thank you for making us the dwelling place for 

your Holy Spirit. Help us to be obedient to your words, like the people who obeyed and 

built the temple. Amen.” 
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Read Ezra 1:1-4 and Ezra 3:10-11. 

1. Cyrus was a Persian who probably worshipped a false god. Even though he 

didn’t believe in or worship the one true God, the book of Ezra says that the 

Lord stirred his spirit. What does this passage demonstrate about God? What 

does it demonstrate about people? 

 

2. How did the people respond to Cyrus’ decree? 

Read Ezra 4:4-5 and Haggai 1:2-8. 

3. When the exiled captives returned to Jerusalem, acceptable worship was their 

top priority. What interfered with their plans for rebuilding the temple? 

 

4. Through the prophet Haggai, God rebuked his people. How does he describe 

their error? 

Read Ezra 6:14-18. 

5. Why was restoring the temple so important? 

(God first gave His people specific instructions for the building of the 

Tabernacle, and the sacrifices and worship that should happen there, 

through Moses. The Tabernacle was a tent that moved with the people 

during their journey in the wilderness. When the people settled in the 

promised land, King Solomon was instructed to build a temple in Jerusalem. 

It became the structure that took the place of the Tabernacle. The priests 

from the tribe of Levi were the only ones who could perform the religious 

rituals of temple worship.) 

 

6. How does this story point us to Jesus? 

(Jesus is called our great high priest, and when he died on the cross, the veil 

inside the temple ripped right down the middle – a visual symbol that we no 

longer need a Levite to make sacrifices on our behalf. Christ himself is our 

sacrifice, and his priesthood is both perfect and everlasting36. After Jesus 

returned to heaven, he sent the Holy Spirit to dwell with his people37.) 

 

 
36 Hebrews 9:1-15 
37 1 Corinthians 3:16 
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Day 23: Zechariah & Elizabeth – Joy – People Leaping 

 

 

About five hundred years had passed after the people listened to Haggai and 

rebuilt the temple. There was a priest named Zechariah and his wife Elizabeth who loved 

God and obeyed his commandments. They had no children, and they were becoming 

older. 

One day when Zechariah was serving in the temple of the Lord, an angel 

appeared to him. The sight of the angel scared Zechariah! But the angel told him, “Do 

not be afraid, Zechariah. The Lord has heard your prayer, and your wife Elizabeth will 

bear you a son. You are to give him the name John, and he will be a delight and a joy to 

you, and many will rejoice because of his birth, because he will be great in the sight of 

the Lord.” The angel went on to tell Zechariah that God had a special job for the new 

baby, John, to do. He would prepare people for the coming Savior, the Messiah, Jesus 

Christ! 

But Zechariah wasn’t sure at first. He asked the angel, “How can I be sure of this? 

I am an old man, and my wife is well along in years.” 

The angel told Zechariah that his name was Gabriel, and that this message had 

come from God. “And now,” he said, “you will be silent and not able to speak until the 

day happens, because you did not believe my words, which will come true at the proper 

time.” 

Zechariah left the temple, and he couldn’t speak a word! He made signs and 

wrote down words to tell his friends that he had seen a vision. Now, sure enough, shortly 

after that Elizabeth found out that she was going to have a baby. When the baby was 

born, all of Zechariah & Elizabeth’s friends and family were full of joy! Some of the 

relatives suggested that the baby should be named Zechariah – after his father. But 

Zechariah got a writing tablet and to everyone’s shock and surprise he wrote, “His name 

is John.” Immediately his mouth was opened and for the first time in many months, 

Zechariah was able to speak, and he began to praise God! 

The joy that Zechariah and Elizabeth shared with all their friends and relatives 

was only a fraction of the joy that people would soon share – when God’s big plan 

brought salvation to the world. 
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Let’s pray. “God, you have given us the joy of knowing who Jesus is and what he 

came to do. Help us to share the good news of Jesus boldly with our friends and 

neighbors, during the Christmas season and all year long. Amen.” 

 

 

 

Read Luke 1:5-25, 1:57-66 

 

1. The angel prophesied that John’s birth would bring joy to Zechariah, to 

Elizabeth, and to many. How do we see this prophecy being fulfilled? 

 

2. Zechariah’s response to the angel may sound familiar. Who else questioned a 

prophecy from the Lord in a similar way? What might that similarity have 

meant to the first people who heard this story? 

(Abram had a similar reaction when he heard the prophecy that his wife 

Sarai would give birth to their son Isaac. Read Genesis 17:17.) 

 

3. What was the disgrace Elizabeth refers to in verse 25? 

(In her time, being unable to bear children was considered disgraceful. 

Culturally, having many children helped secure a family’s future, since they 

would care for their parents in their old age. Also, in ancient Judaism, there 

were beliefs that a person’s sin was the cause of barrenness38. However, 

during Elizabeth’s lifetime, God’s people had been promised that the coming 

Messiah would take away all the discouragement, shame, and disgrace they 

had been carrying. Read Isaiah 54:1-4.) 

 

4. The circumstances of baby John’s birth caused a stir among their community. 

Why is it important for Luke to record this in his gospel? 

 

 

  

 
38 Exodus23:24-26 and Deuteronomy 7:12-15 
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Day 24: John the Baptist – Repentance – Descending Dove 

 

 

Remember that an angel had foretold the birth of Zechariah and Elizabeth’s son. 

When Zechariah was able to speak again, after the baby was named John, he prophesied 

over his newborn son. 

He proclaimed, by the power of the Holy Spirit, that God the Father was sending 

salvation to the people of Israel. Zechariah said that the anointed one God was sending 

would keep the promises that had been made to Abraham and to King David! The 

Messiah was on the way. 

Then he spoke to his own beloved baby. “And you, my child, will be called the 

prophet of the Most High, for you will go before the face of the Lord to prepare his ways, 

to give knowledge of salvation to his people by the taking away of their sins, because of 

the tender mercy of our God.” 

Wow – what an amazing thing to announce over a tiny baby boy! But because 

those words came from God’s Holy Spirit, they were true. When John became a man, he 

went outside of the cities and towns of Judea and lived in the desert until it was time for 

him to teach the people. 

When the time was right, John began to preach.39 He told everyone who would 

listen, “Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand!” To repent means to turn away 

from something and go the other direction. John wanted people to see their sin, the 

wrong things they do that hurt God and others, and turn back toward God instead. By 

doing this, John fulfilled a prophecy spoken from Isaiah many years before!40  

In God’s big plan, He knew that the people of Israel needed to hear a call to 

repent. We need to hear the same message! Every one of us sins, but God wants us to 

turn away from our sin and turn toward him. We can confess our sin, and he promises 

to forgive us and make us clean.41 That’s why Jesus came! 

 
39 Matthew 3:1 
40 Mark 1:2-3, Isaiah 40:3 
41 1 John 1:8-9 
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Let’s pray. “Heavenly Father, thank you for giving John the special job of 

preparing people for the message of Jesus. Turn our hearts toward you, and help us to 

become more like Christ. Amen.” 

 

 

Read Luke 1:67-80.  

1. Zechariah prophesied over his baby son, John. Which parts of his speech are 

about John? What did his prophecy say about Jesus? 

2. What does Zechariah proclaim about who God is and what God does? 

 

Read Luke 3:1-6 

Say: This passage jumps ahead about 30 years after Zechariah’s 

prophecy over his son.  

3. How does this passage fulfill the words Zechariah spoke in Luke 1:76-77? 
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Day 25: Mary – Servant of the Lord – Woman Holding Baby 

 

 

While Elizabeth was still pregnant with baby John, God sent the angel Gabriel to 

the little village of Nazareth. A young lady named Mary lived there. She was pledged to 

be married to a man named Joseph. When the angel Gabriel appeared to Mary, he said, 

“Greetings, you who are highly favored! The Lord is with you.” 

Mary was troubled at his words. She wondered what this angel and his greeting 

could mean. But the angel said, “Do not be afraid, Mary. You have found favor with God. 

You will give birth to a son, and you are to call his name Jesus. He will be called the Son 

of the Most High. The Lord will give him the throne of King David, and he will reign 

over Jacob’s descendants forever. His kingdom will never end.” 

“How can this be?” Mary asked. “I am not married yet.” 

“The power of the Holy Spirit will come upon you,” the angel said. This baby 

would be very special indeed. He would be the son of God. Then the angel surprised 

Mary once more. “Your cousin Elizabeth is also going to have a baby, even though 

everyone thought she was too old to become a mother. Nothing is impossible with God!” 

Mary humbly answered the angel. “I am the servant of the Lord. Let it be to me 

just as you have said.” Then the angel left. 

Mary hurried to the home of her cousin Elizabeth, and what did she see when she 

arrived? There was Elizabeth, with a round growing belly. She was pregnant, just like 

the angel had said. Mary called out a greeting, and Elizabeth’s baby jumped in her 

womb.  

“Blessed are you among women,” Elizabeth said to her young cousin. “And 

blessed is the child you will bear. How am I so favored, that the mother of my Lord 

should come to visit me?” Elizabeth was filled with the Holy Spirit, who made her 

understand that Mary was going to have a baby, and that baby would be the Messiah. 

Mary said, “My soul glorifies the Lord, and my spirit rejoices in God my Savior.” 

Mary knew that the baby in her belly was the one who would keep the promises God had 

made to his people going all the way back to the time of Abraham. She spent three 

months at Elizabeth and Zechariah’s home, and then went back to her family in 

Nazareth. 
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It might have been confusing to hear an angel say she was going to have a baby, 

but Mary saw herself as a servant of God. She was willing to do whatever He told her to 

do. God may not send an angel to speak to us, but He tells us through the Bible how to 

serve him. 

Let’s pray. “Heavenly Father, thank you for choosing Mary to be the mother of 

Jesus. Help us to learn from her faith and humility what it means to be a servant of the 

Lord. Amen.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Read Luke 1:26-56 

 

1. What does this passage tell us about God the Father? What does it say about 

the Holy Spirit? 

 

2. How would you characterize Mary’s response to Gabriel? Consider her 

feelings, words, and the actions she takes. 

 

3. Read verse 52 again. What do you think Mary means? Is it important to know 

that she said this before Jesus was born? 
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Day 26: Joseph – Trust in God – Carpentry Tools 

 

 

Remember how Mary heard the amazing news from an angel that she was going 

to have a very special baby? At first, Mary asked the angel how it could be true – because 

she was not married yet. She was engaged to marry a man named Joseph, a carpenter 

from Nazareth. When Joseph heard that Mary was expecting a baby, at first he thought 

that he should not marry her. 

But God had a special plan for that baby – His only Son, Jesus – and part of 

God’s plan included a loving family for Jesus to grow up in. So God sent a messenger, an 

angel, to appear to Joseph in a dream. 

The angel said, “Do not be afraid to take Mary as your wife, because the baby she 

is carrying is from the Holy Spirit. She will give birth to a son, and you are to give him 

the name Jesus, because he will save his people from their sins.” 

When Joseph woke up, he did exactly what the angel had told him. Joseph 

became Jesus’ adopted, earthly father. Joseph trusted in what God said about who that 

baby was. And part of God’s big plan is for everyone to trust (just like Joseph did) that 

Jesus is the Son of God, who takes away the sins of the world. 

Let’s pray. “Father God, we are so thankful that you set Jesus in an earthly family 

with a dad who loved him and who trusted in you. Thank you for each member of our 

family, and for helping us trust in Jesus every day. Amen.” 
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Read Matthew 1:18-25 

 

1. What does it mean that Joseph didn’t want to expose Mary to public disgrace 

(some versions say, “make her a public example” or “put her to shame”)? Read 

Deuteronomy 22:20-21. 

 

2. What specifically does the angel tell Joseph about the baby Mary is carrying? 

 

3. How does Joseph display faith in God in this passage? 
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Day 27: Jesus – Fulfillment – Chi Rho  

 

 

The Roman emperor, Caesar Augustus, made a decree that everyone in his 

empire should be counted. Everyone had to travel to their family’s hometown, so Joseph 

went from Nazareth to Bethlehem, which was the city of David, because he was from 

David’s family line. He took Mary with him, because they were engaged to be married. 

While they were in Bethlehem, the time came for Mary to give birth. Just as the 

angels had said, the baby was a son. Mary wrapped him up in cloths to swaddle him 

snugly, and laid him in a manger for feeding animals because there was no room for 

them inside the inn. 

Even on the day he was born, Jesus was fulfilling God’s promises. Remember the 

covenants that God made with Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and David? Jesus was born in 

their family tree and was the answer to those promises.  

Jesus also fulfilled prophecies about how the Messiah would come into the world! 

The prophet Micah had promised that the Savior would be born in Bethlehem.42 And the 

prophet Isaiah had foretold: “the virgin will conceive and give birth to a son, and will 

call him Immanuel.”43 Jesus’ mother Mary was an unmarried girl, a virgin, and Jesus 

really was Immanuel, God with us. 

Christmas reminds us every year of Jesus’ birth as a baby, but we must remember 

that his birth was just the beginning of Jesus’ work on earth.  

As he grew to adulthood and began his ministry, Jesus continued to fulfill 

prophecies from the Old Testament. He taught his disciples, “Do not think that I have 

come to throw away the Law or the Prophets; I have come to fulfill them!”44 And later, 

the Bible says that “all the promises of God find their ‘Yes!’ in Jesus Christ.”45 

 
42 Micah 5:2 
43 Isaiah 7:14 
44 Matthew 5:17-18 
45 2 Corinthians 1:20 
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Let’s pray. “God, we are full of joy when we think of Jesus’ birth. We love 

celebrating your son’s birthday! Thank you for keeping all your promises through all of 

history. Amen.” 

 

Read Luke 2:1-7. 

1. Why did Mary and Joseph find themselves in Bethlehem when it was time for 

the baby to be born? 

 

Read Micah 5:2. 

2. How does the fulfillment of a “small” prophecy like this one help us know Jesus 

is the Messiah? 

 

3. Do you know any other prophecies Jesus fulfilled during his life, ministry, or 

death? 

 

(Christ fulfilled many prophecies, and reading through the Gospels will 

reveal dozens of references to the Old Testament prophets. Here are just a 

few: 

Jesus was born from Isaac’s family line. Genesis 17:19 

Jesus is Jacob’s offspring. Genesis 28:4 

Jesus is the eternal king promised to David. 2 Samuel 7:12-13 

Jesus was born to a virgin. Isaiah 7:14 

The Messiah came out of Egypt. Hosea 11:1, Matthew 2:14-15 

Jesus’ ministry began in Galilee. Isaiah 9:1-2, Matthew 4:12-17 

Jesus taught in parables. Psalm 78:1-2, Matthew 13:34-35 

Jesus entered Jerusalem on a donkey. Zechariah 9:9, Matthew 21:8-10 

Jesus was betrayed for 30 pieces of silver. Matthew 27:6-10 

Jesus’ hands and feet were pierced. Psalm 22:16, John 19:36-37 

Soldiers cast lots for Jesus’ clothing. Psalm 22:18, John 19:23-24) 

 

 

Read 2 Corinthians 1:20 
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Day 28: Angels – God’s Messengers – Heavenly Host above Hills 

 

 

On the night Jesus was born, there was a group of shepherds out in the fields 

watching over their flock. An angel of the Lord appeared to them, shining brightly with 

God’s glory. The shepherds were scared out of their wits, but the angel said to them, “Do 

not fear! I bring you good news of great joy! This news will be for all the people, because 

on this day in the city of David, a Savior has been born. He is Christ the Lord. You will 

find a baby wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in a manger.” 

Before the shepherds could say a word, the whole sky seemed filled with angels. 

The heavenly host praised God, saying “Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace 

and good will among mankind.” The shepherds hurried into Bethlehem, to see what the 

Lord had revealed to them. When they saw Jesus with Mary and Joseph, just as the 

angel had said, they glorified God and praised Him for everything they had heard and 

seen. 

Angels have a big part in the Christmas story, don’t they? We heard how angels 

appeared with messages for Zechariah, for Mary, for Joseph, and for the shepherds. But 

think about the other angels who have been part of God’s big story. Abraham, Jacob, 

and Isaiah all heard from angels, and so did Joshua and the judge Gideon.  

The book of Hebrews in the Bible teaches us that although angels were created by 

God and live in His presence, Jesus is superior to all the angels. For one thing, Jesus has 

always existed – forever – eternally! Jesus is fully human, and also fully God. “He is the 

radiance of the glory of God and the exact imprint of his nature.” God sometimes sent 

angels to give a message to a person, but when God sent Jesus it was for all people, 

everywhere! Hebrews tells us that after Jesus made the perfect sacrifice for sin, he sat 

down at the right hand of God in heaven. 

Let’s pray. “Almighty God, you are holy and good. You are worthy of worship 

every minute of every day, and we join the angels around your throne in praising you. 

Glory to God in the highest! Amen.” 
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Read Luke 2:8-20; Hebrews 1:1-14 

1. In the passage from Luke, what role do the angels serve? 

 

2. What other angelic messengers do you remember from our Advent study? 

(Look back at the stories of Abraham, Isaiah, Zechariah, Mary, and Joseph.) 

 

3. In the passage from Hebrews, what do we learn about the relationship 

between Jesus and the angels? Why is this important to understand? 
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Day 29: Simeon – Light to the Gentiles – Candle  

 

 

There was a man in Jerusalem named Simeon who was righteous and devout. 

That means he loved God and lived a holy life devoted to God. He believed what the 

prophets had said about the comfort and deliverance that was going to come for Israel, 

and he was waiting faithfully for the day God would send Immanuel. The Holy Spirit 

had shown Simeon that he would see the Messiah – the promised, anointed Savior – in 

his lifetime. 

The Holy Spirit prompted Simeon to go to the temple courts one day, and when 

he was there he saw two young parents who had come to consecrate their new baby to 

God. It was Mary, Joseph, and Jesus!  

Jesus was eight days old, so Mary and Joseph took him to Jerusalem to present 

him to the Lord. They followed the Law which God had given to Moses, which said that 

every firstborn male in Israel should be set apart and made holy to the Lord.  

Simeon took the baby in his arms and began to praise God. He said, “Oh, 

Sovereign Lord, just as you promised, I have seen your salvation, a light for revelation to 

the Gentiles, and the glory of your people Israel.” 

Revelation means showing something new and true. By the power of the Holy 

Spirit, Simeon knew that this little baby in his arms, Jesus, would grow up to do more 

than just save Israel – he would become a light to the entire world. Gentiles means 

people who weren’t Israelites. Jesus would save people from every nation, tribe, and 

language!46 

Let’s pray. “Almighty God, you sent Simeon to the temple to see your son, Jesus, 

and you have given us the chance to see Jesus in the words of Scripture. Thank you for 

making a way for people from every part of the earth to be saved. Amen.” 

 

  

 
46 Revelation 5:9 
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Read Luke 2:22-38 

1. What does consolation mean? Why was Simeon looking forward to the 

consolation47 of Israel? 

 

2. Simeon’s words of praise to God include calling Jesus “a light for revelation to 

the Gentiles.” What does this mean? How do we know this is true? 

 

(Gentile means anyone who isn’t Jewish or who isn’t part of the family of 

Israel. God’s plan for salvation always started with the people of Israel but 

included the whole world. See Isaiah 49:6, Matthew 28:18-20, and Romans 

10:12-15.) 

 

Read Revelation 5:9 

3. In John’s vision, creatures around the throne of God sing about Jesus’ work 

on the cross. How does this connect to Simeon’s prophecy when Jesus was 

eight days old? 

 

 

 
47 “Consolation” means “the comfort received after a person has suffered a loss or disappointment.” The KJV, 
NKJV, NIV, ESV, and NRSV translations use this word in verse 25. 
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Day 30: The Family of Faith – Unity – Encircled Heart 

 

 

When Jesus grew up, he started an earthly ministry. He performed miracles, 

called friends and followers to become his disciples and learn from him, and spoke in 

the synagogues of many different towns. He taught that the kingdom of God had come! 

But then, the time came for Jesus to die. 

His disciples didn’t understand at the time, but Jesus died to fulfill God’s big plan 

to save the world. Every single person is sinful, and we all owe a penalty for our sins. 

Remember, sin is anything we think, say, or do that disobeys God. Jesus died to pay our 

penalty, and his death on the cross defeated the power of sin and death. Because, you 

see, Jesus didn’t stay dead. He rose from his grave on the third day, and then he 

ascended into heaven. 

Jesus’ disciples and friends were so amazed and happy! They did what Jesus told 

them to do– they waited together, praying in an upper room,48 until the Holy Spirit 

came upon them. With the power of the Holy Spirit, they started to preach and teach,49 

proclaiming the good news of Jesus to everyone who would listen. 

The church grew and grew. By the power of the Holy Spirit, the disciples wrote 

down what they had seen while Jesus was alive, and they wrote letters to the new 

churches that were meeting in many different places. 

In one of those letters, which is in our Bible as the book of Hebrews, the author 

tells many of the same stories that are represented on our Jesse Tree. After describing 

the faith that Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and Joseph had, the writer of Hebrews 

reminds us about the parting of the Red Sea, the tumbling walls of Jericho, and the faith 

of Rahab, David, and the prophets. 

Then Hebrews says something amazing. Even though these heroes of the Bible 

experienced amazing things with God, “all these… did not receive what was promised, 

since God had provided something better for us.” 

 
48 Acts 1:3-14 
49 Acts 2 
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You and I are part of that “us”! Every believer who picks up the Bible today is part 

of God’s family, stretching from the days the first disciples preached the gospel all the 

way to today. 

What was that “something better”? Of course, it was Jesus. 

Hebrews continues with this beautiful idea: “Therefore, since we are surrounded 

by this great cloud of witnesses” —all those who have gone before us in the faith, from 

the people on the Jesse Tree to our own family members—“let us run the race that’s set 

before us with endurance, keeping our eyes focused on Jesus, the author and perfecter 

of our faith, who for the joy that was set before him endured the cross.”50 

Do you know what joy was set before Jesus? It was us! We are his joy. He 

endured the pain of the cross because He wanted to redeem us and make us part of his 

family forever.  

Let’s pray. “Heavenly Father, your big plan always had us in mind, and that kind 

of love is simply amazing. Help us to remember that even though Christmas is over, we 

are still in the midst of your big story. We love you. Thank you for making us part of 

your family. Amen.” 

 

  

 
50 Hebrews 2:1-2 
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Say: Many Advent celebrations end with the birth of Jesus. Ours 

keeps going, because “advent” means arrival – and the arrival of 

Jesus on earth wasn’t the end of God’s big plan. After three years of 

public ministry, Jesus died and was resurrected. After Christ 

ascended into heaven, his disciples did what he instructed them: they 

stayed together, praying in an upper room, until the Holy Sprit came 

upon them. The power of the Holy Spirit allowed them to preach and 

teach, and the church grew as more and more people believed. The 

disciples wrote letters to the new groups of believers, and one of those 

letters is in our Bible as the book of Hebrews. 

Read Hebrews 11:1-12:2 

 

1. Which of these “heroes of the faith” means the most to you? What stands out 

to you about their demonstration of faith? 

 

2. What is the “race” set before us? How is it helpful to think of the “great cloud 

of witnesses” to our own race? 

 

3. This passage says that Christ endured the cross “for the joy that was set before 

him.” What was that joy?  

 

4. What does verse 12:2 call Jesus? What does it mean for Christ to embody 

these two roles? 
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Day 31: The New Heaven & New Earth – Restoration –  

Tree of Life 

 

 

Today marks the end of our Jesse Tree celebration. But it’s not the end of God’s 

grand story – His big plan all along, remember, has been to bring people back into 

perfect unity with Him. 

Ever since the Fall when Adam and Eve had to leave the garden, people have been 

dealing with sin and with suffering. Some people rejected God and ran far from Him or 

followed false gods instead. Others tried very hard to do right things and to keep God’s 

laws, but even they weren’t perfect.  

We know that the only way back to God is through his Son, Jesus. That’s why God 

sent Jesus to be born as a baby, to live a perfect life, to die on the cross, to pay the 

penalty for every sin. The amazing story didn’t stop there, because Jesus didn’t stay 

dead. He rose from the dead on the third day, and then he ascended into heaven where 

right now he is sitting beside God the Father. 

But even that is not the end. The Bible ends with a book called Revelation. 

(Remember what that word means? Showing something new and true.) Jesus’ friend 

and disciple, John, was living on an island called Patmos when he saw a vision of 

something new that would happen in the future: Jesus would come back! 

The disciples had been teaching this truth for years, and they remind us that no 

one knows when Jesus will return. But when he does, he will defeat the Enemy for good. 

And then, God will make all things new! 

There will be a new heaven and a new earth, both so beautiful and so perfect we 

can’t even imagine it! There will be no war or fighting, no crying or pain. Even God’s 

people will be made new – in new, glorified bodies. We don’t know exactly what they 

will look like, but we know they won’t have any of the aches, pains, or problems of this 

world. No disease or old age will harm our new bodies. 

In this wonderful new creation, there will be a new Jerusalem. God will dwell in 

the city with his people, and they won’t need a temple or tabernacle or church building 

to worship Him, because we will be with Him in perfect unity. This city will be perfectly 

clean, perfectly designed, and in the middle of the city, there will be a tree of life. 
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Does that sound familiar? God’s big story started with a tree of life in the middle 

of a garden. And his story ends with one, too. But the tree of life in the new, perfect 

garden will give fruit all year long and everyone will be able to eat from it. 

Every story on our little Jesse Tree has reminded us that God has a big plan, and 

that God keeps his promises. The tree of life in the new Jerusalem is a promise we can 

trust, because God loves us so much that He made a plan that will last for eternity. 

Let’s pray. “Heavenly Father, thank you for teaching us about the big, beautiful 

story of your plan through the Bible. Thank you for sending Jesus at Christmas, and 

thank you for making us part of your family. We can’t wait to live with you forever – 

help us to live every day with the knowledge that Jesus is coming back to make all things 

new. Amen.” 
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Say: Around the year 95 AD, more than 60 years after the death and 

resurrection of Jesus, his disciple John was in exile on the island of 

Patmos. He saw a vision of the world at the time of Jesus’ second 

coming – sometime in the future. The disciples consistently taught 

that Jesus would return, and that no one knew the timing for His 

return. John’s new vision expanded on what God’s people could 

expect about the final movement in God’s plan. 

Read Revelation 21:1-11 and 21:22-22:5 

1. What does this passage promise us will be “no more” in the new heaven and 

new earth? 

 

2. Who is seated on the throne and speaking in this passage? 

 

3. Why will the new city have no temple? Why will it have no sun or moon? 

 

4. This passage includes a tree of life and a river that flows through the city. 

Where else does the Bible describe a tree of life and a river? How is this tree 

different? 

 

(Genesis 2:8-10 describes the garden in Eden with a tree of life in the middle 

of the garden and a river that flowed out of Eden. When God created man 

and woman, He was present with them in the garden. After the fall, God 

sends Adam and Eve out of Eden so that they will not be able to eat from the 

tree of life. See Genesis 3:22-24.  

 

In the new heaven and new earth, God’s dwelling place is once again among 

his people. This time, nothing will ever separate them again. The river in this 

passage flows from the throne of God into the city. The tree of life stands on 

both sides of the river and yields fruit all year long, and it brings healing to 

the nations.) 

 

5. How does the promise of God “making all things new” change the way you live 

today?  
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